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A VISIT TO GREAT BRITAIN IN 1911

C. HOG UK SMAltT
Chief Inspector of British Immigrant Children and deceiving Homes in Canada.

Tin: St.TKHiNTKNimxT of Immiuuation,

Si».- I have tli<‘ honour to report us follows with reference to my recent visit to 
Great Britain. The main object of the visit was to look into the methods adopted 
for the care and preliminary training of children who become emigrants to Canada.

My enquiries included the earlier life of the children, their reception into both 
private and certified homes and schools, their training therein, and the medical 
examinations to which they are subjected, and must pass, and lastly, and perhaps most 
important, the moral and Christian influences under which they are brought up.

The Societies and institutions carrying on this work seem to meet perfectly 
every « uiidition affecting the welfare of the children under th r care.

The favourable opinion I have long held, and often on --ed, was entirely con
firmed by my observations on this occasion.

1 believe that in no country in the world is a d< r or more practical interest 
taken in the education, personal security and social uplifting of children, who, through 
no fault of their own, have been placed in unfortunate circumstances, both by the 
voluntary unloosing of the purse strings of her private citizens, and the benevolence 
of the State, than in Great Britain. 1 think that it is realized that the care best
owed, and the large expenditures made in this connection, have from an economic 
point of view alone, been a wise and profitable investment. One need only look through 
the various avenues of activity to find therein persons of prominence who are indebted 
in a very large measure to the help bestowed through the channels referred to for their 
success in life.

To Canadians in their efforts to build up a strong, healthy, and industrious nation, 
the early lift and training of these children are subjects of importance, seeing that 
so many of those emigrated, are destined to share the responsibilities of citizenship in 
this Dominion. That the people of Canada fully appreciate the importance to this 
trim try of securing contingents of well trained hoys and girls is made clear by the
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fact that while tlmiMimls have completed their apprenticeship mi farms in various 
parts of Cumula, each succeeding year brings a greater demand to fill the vacancies 
lell hy those who have gone forth to do for themselves. This demand for juvenile 
farm help has continued for over thirty years and the supply has never yet equalled 
the demand.

Manx xears a,1:0 I'estalozzi, the celebrated educationalist, and writer, laid down 
in his text hooks the axiom that every human being Inis a just claim to a judicious 
development of his (acidities, on those to whom the cure of Ids infancy is confided. 
Thi- has he n amply recognize I h.x lue Imperial <iovcrnmcnt, and an epoch in the 
histor.x of (Iront Hrinin has new I chi reaeln‘d, as the re-nll of wise and sympathetic 
legislation, when the word ‘ putper," as ap|ilie I to the children of the poor, has 
I vconic practicall.x a misnomer, saxe, pcrlinp-. when adopted in the formal phrasen 
logy of legal procedure in the courts.

Time was. in the ' Id land, when children were regarded a* their father's chattels, 
and were to him without rights, and lie to them without obligation. II- knew ho 
lawgiver to whom lie 11111-' u nder an account, in process of time, however, law- have 
been enacted to safeguard the rights of childhood: hut it was only in lilt 15 that the 
climax was reached, hy the pas-age of the Childrens Act, which emhodie- almost 
every conceivable contingency affecting the well being of children: under which also 
education i< made compulsory, and -evert* punishment i- provided for neglec or 
illtreatiiient of a defenceless child.

i'Tmn many quarters in the eoitr-c of my itinerary. I gathered that the juvenile 
movement to Canada i- regarded with favour both from a humane and an 
economic view point. It- true aim, hy universal expression, is to give the children 
the best possible start in life. h,v providing them with homes where they will have all 
reasonable moral and material advantages, and will receive -ueh training ami help as 
will best lit them to 1111 til rightly the dutie- and responsibilities that life will have 
for tin in in this important portion of the Umpire. The local (lovernmeni Board 
and the various sociotie- continue to maintain close interesi with children in Canada, 
until they reach their eighteenth year, at which age it max reasonably he taken for 
granted that, having completed their apprenticeship, they are c< to do lor
themselves.

I Living personally followed the career of the children front their reception at the 
training homes and schools in Knglaml it may not he uninteresting to follow them 
at home and in Canada until they have attained their majority.

The only passport required for admission to either a poor law. industrial or 
private philanthropic school may lie de-eribed in these two words, ‘individual need.’

Boor Law Schools are for children who are destitute, orphans, or semi-orphans, 
i.e., the father, or mother. I cing dead, and a- is often the case there is a large 
family and the parent from poverty superinduced may he hy misfortune, siekne-s, 
or personal faults, j. unable to properly support the children. Many of them are from
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good families. The patentai tie i- held inviolate, and parents have the prerogative 
id demanding possession of their children at anytime. In the Guardians' Guide, 
18ÜII, I find it stated that * regard must he had to the parents, so that the relief may 
not make them reckless in bringing children into the world, or in neglect of pro
vision tor their maintenance. Itegnrd must also be had to the children, in order that 
the methods adopted may remove them from pauperism and make them useful mem
bers of the community.’ This i- the ideal sought by the Local Government Board.

In company with Mr. Trevor Turton, Assistant General Inspector of the 
Local Government Board. I visited the Training ship Ksmoutli for boys at 
Grays, in h<sex, where I inspected 700 boys of from 12 years of age, under train
ing for the navy and merchantile marine. Many of these hoys come to Canada; 
some join the crews ot ocean liners, and others lake vessels, while those unable 
to quality tor a sea-faring life may be found in various occupations. At six
teen years ot age they complete their course of instruction at the Naval 
School. 1 was most favourably impressed with those boys; they seemed to 
be a very superior and intelligent class, of good physique, holiest and upright looking. 
Gn reaching the age ol sixteen the majority go on into the Navy, but a> above stated 
many conic our way. These hoys are originally selected from the rural elementary 
pour law schools. I heir character must be above suspicion, and no boy with a record 
lor criminality is permitted to join the HrmouIh. I was present when three boys 
were being examined by a physician, and the lads* previous history was carefully 
enquired into, both by the physician and the superintendent of the ship. It happened 
during my visit that one boy was outfitted and dispatched to join a Canadian Pacific 
Geean Liner sailing the following day from Liverpool to Canada.

Again, in company with Mr. Turton, I visited the Kidcup Village Homes 
and Schools, which proved most interesting. Children are annually sent 
to ( anada from this institution. I he grounds surrounding the Homes are some 
sixty acres in extent. I here are twenty cottages in the village, which accommodate, 
by regulation, til teen girls each, besides flirt c cottage- lor twelve boys each, and four 
others housing titty three boy-. There are in addition four other commodious houses, 
designated as * prol at ion ’ homes, at the moment occupied by eleven boys. Kvery 
opportunity was afforded me to make a careful inspection of the children under 
training. A splendid and liberally equipped school is provided for them. A staff of 
certified teachers is engaged, and in order to make life as nearly as possible like that, 
of an ordinary town or village, the children have a five or ten minutes walk each 
day to and from school. Their eour-e of training extends over four or five years,
before they are considered eligible ........ ter situations. Kadi child is subjected to a
medical examination, and on arrival at the Home. I found the Medical Officer engaged 
in this work. \ er.v particular attention i- paid to the physical and mental condition 
of the children before being sent out, and I was assured that no child is ever sent 
from the schools concerning whose general condition there exists in the minds of the 
authorities any reasonable doubt. Great attention. I was pleased to observe, is paid 
to the condition of the children’s teeth. A dentist makes an examination of each 
child - teeth at least three times a year. Of the large number of children I found
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livre, it i- worthy of note that there were only four in the iutirmar. . The houses 
were in every purtieuhir w.-ll etpiipp.'d. and the whole practically u self eontnined 
village. The ehihlren go a! out after school hours with freedom and reasonable lati
tude. They are under goo I hut not too strict discipline. They are stmt to the town 
of Sideup. which i« near hy. and do messages and shopping. Their personal appear
ance, and polite! c" w I h spoken I >. reflected i redit on the Superintendent ami lady 
Matron, and while there were, as might he expected, some poor and indifferent types 
among the children, the perccn'age of such was small. The Staff of Olliccrs, from the 
Superintendent and Matron down, seemed to me to possess quali ies well ealeulated 
to inspire m inline-' and self-respect in the children.

The Si. l‘ancras Schools and I Ionics were next visited. Tlie-e schools and 
homes, which are splendidly equipped and ollieered. are classified a- follow- :

(«) Maternity wards. A- the name indicates these are really Im-pi al*. They 
are part and parcel of the workhouse -y-ieni. Their need is felt in a great Metro
politan city like London, with it> complexity of population. Women who are lionic- 
h or without proper home conveniences, are eared for and provided with free 
medical and nursing a tent ion in these wards. The children seen here are not all 
horn in the workhouse., hut are in many cases brought there at an early age hy parents 
or guardians. The mother and child, (if it happens to he an infant of the nursing 
agei remain in tin- nursing mother's ward until the infant is weaned, when it: passes 
mi to the mir-cry. At the nge of three years it is transferred to one or other of the 
block or district homes.

(/>) Nursery wards, provided for children of three years and under,

( <) A Receiving Home for ‘in and out * transients, and children en route for 
one of ih 1 block school-. Almost immediately following the reception of an unneeom- 
paired child in tlie workhouse it is sent to the Receiving Home, ils stay in the work
house depending upon til • hour of it- reception. A child received after s.dn p.m. 
usually spends the night in the workhouse, but does not conic in contact with the 
adult population of the Institution and therefore cannot properly he designated a 
‘ worklmuse child."

A- far back a- 1 <17 the attention of the Home (Joverumeiit wu• directed to the 
ueecs-ity ter lettir ta ilitie- fir tie instruction of ehil !rcu than the then existing 
schools, -it iinleil within the workhouse area, afforded. The Local < loverninent Hoard 
thereupon addressed a circular letter to tin- various Hoards of ( J mini bins, urging' that 
where feasible Hoard- should group and coinbin ■ to establish homes and schools in 
which a nioie satisfactory training and education could le had, and with the further 
object id removing .voting children from a-socialion with the ordinary workhouse 
habitue. The result is the present system.

*•. Margaret*- Receiving 11 > >i 11 - (Parish of Si. I la lieras) at tie- time of my visit 
contained thirty-three children, twenty of whom were from three to eight years of 
ago. ami thiiteeu from eight to sixteen years of age. The children of school ago 
attend the London < mini y (' iiueil schools in the noiti.* .* " \ and associate with^
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tin* fitiitlreii of tin* di-tri< I or pari -ii. The home i- in charge of n niatmn and 
trained nurses. I hiring their residence there the ehihlren tiro taught habit* of tidi- 
ii" ii n « I personal eleiiuliiiess. Their stay <le| 'ends on the ehihl. hilt is limited to a 
i. in-ait It or six weeks, or not longer than i- ne • ssarav (as there are others on the 
v ailing list) In-fore being transferred to the Itloek Seliool at Leavesdcii, or it the ehihl 
i- a Io nian Catholic then it goes to a certifie I Roman Catholic school.

if/) The I Mock School. This situated at Lnivesde i. near Watford (Ihrts), 
and some miles from London, in the country. 1 here were over four hundred children 
under training. I made a careful inspection of thi* school, accompanied by Mr. J. S. 
Oxley, (leneral ln-pe ,,r of the Lo - d (lovernment Hoard. I paid particular attention 
to the type an I ph>-i pie of the children, and their daily life routine, and the opinion
I formed was that fully sixty per.... .. of these eltildreii would meet the re.piireiueiits of
the Canadian (lovernment regulation-, and if given the chance many would develop into 
go I. industrious eiti/e.i*. In addition to the elementary in-ir action. the eurrieuliim 
iiu-lia1-, 1er the girl . looking, -owing, and general Imi-( work, and tor the boy- 
gardening, shoemaking, carpentry and other trades. Sports and games, and a splendid 
brass band are pro-, ido l for the ehihlren; every endeavour i- made to make their 
lives as happy as po-»i -le. The Superintendent and his wife, an experienced and 
estimable couple, are deeply in crested in their charges. A number of children from 
Leave-den have been emigrated to Canada, under the auspices of the Church of Kng- 
bmd Society, and the Superintendent informed me that they had done well. Previous 
to it- actual adoption into the school each new recruit, for rea-oiis of health, spend- 
a certain time in a lodge at the entrance to the ground-, and for three week»- it i- 
unilvr the scrutiny of the Medical-Officer. A well equipped infirmary or hospital is 
provided in connection with the school.

A vi-it to the Camberwell Homes, under the guidance of the Assistai! Inspec
tor of the Local (lovernment Hoard, interested m particularly, because wry tunny 
of their children a <■ emigrated under the au- dee- of Hr. Hnrmtrdo’s and other 
agencies, and in due course come to our notie in Canada. I he plan ot receiving 
ehihlren of tender years into the C rwell I - me* a id Se!io.-!- is similar to that
of other  ...... law gel I- and homes. It should le a I way- • in mind, however.
that children are not permitted to remain within the gate- of these institutions longer 
than i- ah- I'utvly neee-*ary. There is here also a receiving lodge for children from 
three to sixteen years of age. They first <•< me to thi- probationary home and are bathed 
ami gi\ en a thorough cleaning up. after which they receive fresh outfits of clothing. 
The medical officer vi-it- the home twice daily and hi* preliminary examination a I way- 
includes the weighing and measuring of each child and testing tli dr eyes. ( hildren 
termed ‘in* and outs’ are those who have parents (or one parent) living, whose 
parental right*, with respect to the child, a- picviously stated, are not affected l»y its 
admi-sion to the home. In one -ueh ease, a family of seven children were ‘in' and
‘out’ of the homes no le— than ninety ....... - in ten years, a thing allowable under
the letter, but clearly again-t the -pint of the law. The outfit of clothing given to the 
children on their admission and di-charge i- the induem-nt to this specie* of abuse. 
There were five hundred and forty children of from three to fifteen years enrolled in 
thi- institution, lb-fore passing on to the other cottage* in the process of promotion

39
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based on length <>t residence in the home, and on eharneter mid behaviour. Each child 
must remain at least a fortnight on probation, thus affording the Superintendent and 
bis staff reasonable opportunity to learn the individual character of each juvenile. 
I lie cottages within the area, or block, as it is termed, art* graded, and the children 
practically undergo a system of tiltration during their residence and training. Each 
house is modern and self-contained. It is presided over by an experienced matron, 
who assumes the role of a mother, and was, I observed, called ‘ mother ’ by the chil
dren in her cottage. The aim is to make each home as nearly as possible like that 
o| a private family, and the children are treated as members of the family. They 
wear no distinctive uniform, but are allowed some freedom of taste in regard to dress 
—a good thing in the development of character. I happened to arrive at one of the 
homes, Scott Cottage.* at the dinner hour, and found the children ‘ home from 
'•'I...... !|H looking very bright and happy, well clothed, and without the air of insti
tutionalism so noticeable in many such places where a different system prevails.

I he Local (loverninent Hoard, in its instructions to Poor Law (luardians, makes 
the following very admirable observations, which I ipmte as illustrating their attitude 
towards this whole subject :—

' In tile treatment of children under the Poor Law the primai; object to be 
kept in view i- their education to independence of character, and habits of industry. 

1 he considerations which apply to other eases of relief are not applicable in their 
entirety to the case of children, whose pauperism D always due to misfortune and for 
whom the preventive mi l curative process of help advocated by the Royal Commission 
on the Poor Laws and Relief of Disti'e-- offers the surest prospects of success. In 
the care of tin* children lies the most responsible and at the same time the most 
hopeful work of the (iuardians.’

Industrial Schools are under the Home Office Department, and are for the 
reception, under the order of a Magistrate, of children under the age of fourteen 
years, who may le found hedging, wandering, homeless, associating with tinders ira hie 
persons or truants from school. A limited number of children from these schools 
come to Canada under the auspices of the emigrating agencies,

1 visited the Edinburg Original Ragged School for Oiris, at (iilnierton. established 
by the celebrated Dr. Outline. There were seventy girls in residence, all under six
teen years of age, undergoing ü thorough training in domestic work. After con
versing with the children and inspecting their handy work in tin* home and class
room. all of which was nm-t ertditable, I proceeded to the Boys Industrial School, 
Lihcrton. another of Dr. Outline's foundations. In this school there were one hun
dred and seventy eight tine looking Scotch lads. A comprehensive education is given 
the boys in industrial as well as in general learning. These boys and girls would 
make good settlers in Canada.

St. (iverge*- (Roman Catholic) Industrial School for boys, Liverpool, is doing a 
good work. For many years boys have been sent out to Canada under the supervision 
of the Catholic Emigration Association and placed in farm employment. The 
Superintendent mentioned to me a number of their former protégés who were quite 
prosperous and doing well in the Dominion.
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Industrial training form-» an important branch of tin- work of this institution. 
Twenty six hoys were in rosidenee. In connection with tin- school and situated 

within a few minutes walk, is a Home for working-hoys, |t was established for hoys 
who had served their apprenticeship at St. George’s and were working in the city at 
their trades.

In the Liverpool Protestant Industrial School for girls, one hundred and five 
girls nl from five to filtccn years of age were being eared lor. and given a practical 
training in sewing, cooking ami other branches of domestic work. They would do 
well in Canada as nurse and house maids. The Matron, however, informed me that 
she experienced no difficulty in finding places for them, in Liverpool and vicinity.

On the suggestion of the Assistant Superintendent of I'.migra ion, an appoint
ment was arranged to meet Mr. Amphlett, of the Foundling Hospital, (London), an 
institution than which tew command a deeper or un n- wide spread interest. The 
Iving i Patron. I he authoritie> had been considering the emigration of a limited 
number of their wards, and I look the opportunity of explaining to them the rnpifto- 
ments of the Canadian Government in regard to .luvenile emigration. 'There are 
ix hundred and fifty-live children, all foundling-, under the guardianship of this 

institution. They are received only after careful enquiry, and while the children 
are under one year of age. so that the training given may have its effect from earliest 
infancy. <>u reaching a certain a -e mam are hoarded out in the country districts 
under an effective system of supervision. It was proposed as an experiment to send 
1 hi- year three selected lads to Canada, all of whom I saw and could unhesitatingly 
approve. Arrangements will he made for their emigration under the auspices of 
one of the agencies accredited h.v the Local Government Hoard and the Department 
of the Interior. The emigration of children from this celebrated school merits 
approval, as the training and the good moral influences under which tln-y have been 
brought up well qualify them for lives of it-cfulness in the Dominion.

I attended the Kdinhurgh Conference, and at it> close went to Preston. Holton 
and Kdgworth in Lancashire. At the latter place are located the Village Homes for 
Children, an important branch of the National Children’s Home and Orphanage and 
one of the most p i.niineut farm training school- in Fngland. A thorough industrial 
and farm training is provided here. This colony has a population of three hundred 
and eighteen children, two hundred ami twelve of whom are boys and one hundred 
and six girls, of from three and a half to sixteen years of age, occupying fifteen well 
built ami arranged brick houses, scattered over an area of one-half mile. [ spent 
part of the forenoon going over the farm and saw the hoys at work in the harvest 
lii-lds under the directorship of an experienced foreman. 'The different branches of 
farming are taught. A large herd of cows are kept and a fairly profitable dairy 
business is carried on. Since the homes and schools were established approximately 
two thousand children—chielly hoy—have been emigrate I to Canada, and many 
have become practical farmers, owning farms in this country.

The Kdgworth Homes are situated on one of the highest elevations in Lancashire, 
and the children have plenty of fresh air, to which fact 1 attributed in a large measure
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thon' general lieu I thy appearance. i n this collection I may state that there was hut 
one patient in the infirmary—a remarkably .satisfactory eireuinstance, considering the 
large neighbouring population of children. The work of the farm and workshops is 
performed exclusively hy juvenile labour. Some very valuable stone quarries on the 
farm are operated by flic boys. In the knitting factory a number of the girls are 
employed, and in flu- carpentry department windowsash and doors are manufactured 
by the boys, and the results of their lalour are very creditable. Kadi bouse 
i- occupied hy a separate family, and is in charge of a lady whom flic children 
call ‘mother.* There was here also a noticeable absence of institutionalism. 
The children go about without restraint and are shown that confidence is placed 
in their honour. The Kdgworth farm village school is in many respects a 
■ (iciirvo Junior Republic.* The children are being brought up under ("hvi-fian 
influences. They attend the village church and Sunday school—a mile and a half away 

and wear no mark of distinction. Ii seemed to me that tile early iustrerion 
a Herded the children in outdoor anil farm work would le invaluable to them as farm 
helps in Canada.

At Coleshill, near Birmingham, i~ situated St. Kdwnrd’s Catholic Itoinc for 
Children,under the supervision of Reverend Father Hudson. My visit here was most 
inlfrcstciug and instructive. The children looked happy and well cared for. The 
Sisters of the Order of St. Raul have charge of the home. It is from Ibis home that 
a number of children arc annually emigrated under the auspices of the Roman Catho
lic Kmigration Associât ion, and have don well In Canada.

It was a great privilege to meet Mr. It. J. Barr, director of the National Society 
for the prevention of cruelty to children, by whom I was afforded a most instructive 
interview, in the course of which I gained m eh information concerning the real 
character and scope of the work of his influential organization. It is one of the most 
valued of the many societies in the Knifed Kingdom. It is the protector of children 
of every class id* society against injustice, neglect, and illtrcatmcnt, and is in short, 
the champion of children’s rights. It has a large army of active agents in every 
centre of (Ircat Britain ami Ireland, and ha< accomplished a work, the good effect of 
which is manifest not only at home hut even in our own Dominion. Through their 
instriinu ntali'y, mm l its of children have been removed from undesirable surround
ings and sent to Canada, where reports, which I was permitted to peruse, would indi
cate that they are on the high road to useful citizenship. The pleasure was subse
quently afforded me of uddrvdng a meeting of the executive committee of this 
society, when 1 explained briefly the policy of the government of Canada in relation 
to the juvenile emigration movement; the methods of supervision, and in general the 
steps taken for the protection of the interests of the juvenile immigrant.

The following extract from an address delivered in London in July of the pres
ent year by Sir J. Crichton-Brown, M.D., that eminent sociologist, expresses fully 
the view held in philanthropic circles a< to th • most desirable type of young person 
to emigrate;—
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“We are losing to a great extent that hold peasantry which should be the ^Mum- 
try’s pride, while retaining the comparatively feeble and unintclleetual proletariat 
which i> crowding into the slums of the large towns. It is not proposed to dump on 
the Dominion the dregs of our child life. There must he careful selection. We 
shall have to retain and deal with as best we can those children who are mentally 
defective or morally depraved, or charged with di-ease. There are large numbers of 
children in Ixmdun who only want an opportunity to rise out of their reduced cir
cumstances to eliminate the pauper taint and become strong, healthy and good men 
and women.”

The writer has known many children anxious to go to Canada, but whom it was 
found necessary to reject at the last moment from the belief that they were unfitted 
for Canadian farm life and work.

' There are three classes of children in Kngland.* said Brother Finn Barr, of St. 
Joseph's Industrial School, Manchester, at the Kdinburg conference. ‘ (1) The intelli
gent smart hoy. (2) the dull, plodding, awkward had, and (.'$) the boy below par in 
intellect, and requiring permanent supervision. Those lads at the age of furl «-en are 
taken from school and tin I work in a ‘ blind alley ’ occupation. When they reach 
their eighteenth yen' they nr.* too old and big for their 1 jobs ' and find themselves 
not «lualitied for any other kind of occupation. There are thousands of boys in 
Créât Br tain whose parents are so poor as to make it absolutely necessary that their 
children must earn a few pence to help along, and they take a blind alley job, such 
as sitting on the rear of van to prevent the theft of goods and similar occupation, 
which leads to nothing. I have come into personal contact with many of this class 
id buys in London and other eilit-s, at work, when they should have been at school.
I he question ol overcrowding the blind alley kind of employment will never be 
'cltled satisfactorily until the broad acre- of Kngland are again brought under the 
spade and plough.*

Hie teaching of trades in Kngland, would from my observation appear to he 
perhaps a trifle overdone, ami one wonders where the great army of tailors, shoe
makers and harness makers, that are being turned out of the schools will find employ
ment at their trades, in this age of labour saving devices. If ‘jobs’ could be found 
for those young people as gardeners and farm labourers they would soon be suffi
ciently trained to take places a** farm labourers in Canada, and the way would thus 
be open to them to success and an î and happy life.

Before leaving the old country I visited the various Juvenile Emigration 
Agencies and Homes, and one and all agreed that the children sent by them to 
( auada had done remarkably well. I lien* would appear to be a disposition, on their 
part to emigrate a larger number of children than heretofore.

Your obedient servant,

<L B<Kil'K SMART,
i'liirf Impovl'or of Jlrilish Im min rant Children and 1i weiring Homes. 

Ottawa. December 21, 19ll.
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